Transition to sustainability is a long-term challenge which should also actively engage consumers, as consumption causes environmental stress. In order to understand how consumers adopt eco-products, we conducted an extensive literature review of green consumerism and presented findings of 47 previous research works. In addition, this study's aim was to explore whether consumers remain only concerned about the environment or whether they actually make a difference. Moreover, we examined gender differences. Because the relationship between consumers' environmental concern and purchase intention is not straightforward, we aimed to explore the effect of consumers' environmental concern on their purchase intention. The purpose of this paper was to explore how consumers' familiarity with and consciousness of eco-products and their perceived sense of environmental responsibility mediate the relationship between consumers' environmental concern and their purchase intention. We used structural equation modeling to test the proposed conceptual model based on a sample of 705 Slovenian consumers. Our findings suggest that all the above-mentioned constructs mediate the relationship between consumers' environmental concern and their purchase intention in relation to eco-products. However, consumers' consciousness of eco-products has the greatest effect in channeling environmental concern into purchase intention of eco-products. In addition, the findings indicate that female consumers express greater environmental concern, consciousness of eco-products, and perceived environmental responsibility than male consumers. The paper concludes with policy and managerial implications, theoretical implications, limitations of the study, and future research directions based on the findings of consumers' perspectives.
Introduction
Transformation towards sustainability has taken an increasingly central position in global sustainability research and policy discourse in recent years [1] . According to researchers [1] , governance and politics are central to understanding, analyzing, and shaping transformations towards sustainability. However, ways of understanding and analyzing transition towards sustainability should place more emphasis on consumers as well, because, in developed countries, consumption directly or indirectly drives much of the environmental stress, waste, degradation, and resource exhaustion being produced by the goods and services demanded [2] . Being green and behaving in an environmentally friendly way is thus today more a necessity than a lifestyle [3] , as people have become increasingly aware of the fact that the more conventional energy resources on the planet are finite [4] . A lifestyle that is oriented towards care for the environment is becoming a trend worldwide, as well as a salient issue with which we need to cope quickly and effectively, because we are running out of certain resources.
Literature Review
We conducted a literature review in order to explore what has already been done with regard to green consumerism from the viewpoint of consumers. In the literature review, we searched for papers which contained one of the two key phrases, "green consumerism" and/or "environmentally responsible consumption". The literature review used the Science Direct database, to which researchers had full access, and it was most relevant to this topic. We enriched our search with Google Scholar and added a few papers that were not included in the literature review conducted using the Science Direct database. In total, our search for the above-mentioned key words using Science Direct yielded 1237 results for papers containing either "green consumerism" or "environmentally responsible consumption". We have focused only on research papers and papers that were focused on consumers, not companies, on green products and green consumption, but not energy-saving behavior, services (e.g., adoption of renewable energy, tourism), or selection of environmentally friendly hotels. The final sample of papers fitting all the above-mentioned criteria results in 47 papers, which are presented in Table 1 . Table 1 contains the selected papers, providing authors and year of publication, the journal in which paper was published, details of the sample, determinants that were examined, and main findings. The findings revealed a positive effect of eco-literacy and self-efficacy on attitude towards green products. Subsequently, the findings also showed a positive effect of attitude and perceived behavioral control on intention and consumption of green products.
[21] Biswas Environmental concern, Importance given to ecological labels and certifications, Importance assigned to communication campaigns, Product quality, Perceived availability of sustainable products
Attitudes towards the products were the main predictors of green product purchasing and were influenced by consumer's attitudes towards eco labels, whose marginal effect decreased as environmental concern increased. Environmental concern, Environmental knowledge, Perceived environmental effectiveness, Novelty seeking, Adventurous spirit, Attitude, Subjective norm, Perceived behavioral control Findings support the claim that it is situation and issue-specific motivations that are direct constructs of a specific behavior rather than general motivations. Environmental knowledge had an appreciable effect in explaining purchase intention but environmental concern did not. When novelty seeking was controlled, adventurous spirit accounted for no additional variance in purchase intention.
[28] Do Paço et al. Attitude towards green products, Environmental concern, Perceived consumer effectiveness, Perceived environmental knowledge Green purchase intention (GPI) was significantly and directly driven by Attitude towards green products (AGP), Environmental concern (EC), and Perceived consumer effectiveness (PCE) directly and indirectly via the mediating role of AGP; however, perceived environmental knowledge (PEK) was found to have an insignificant effect on both AGP and GPI in this study. Moreover, the measure of GPI was found to be the fundamental predictor of green purchase behavior (GPB) in the model. The study demonstrates that materialism has a negative effect on environmental beliefs, and these beliefs positively affect environmental concern and environmentally responsible behaviors.
[41] Kumar et al. Subjective norms, Personal naturalism, Social impacts, Positive attitude towards green product, Environmental concern, Personal self-image
The results show that positive attitude towards green products affects personal self-image, social impacts, and willingness to buy green products. The willingness to buy green products does not affect environmental concerns and subjective norms; therefore, consumers' willingness to buy green products increases with increasing environmental concerns. However, positive attitude towards green products does not affect environmental concerns, subjective norms, and personal naturalism. Willingness to buy green products also does not affect the social impact or personal self-image. Results show that consumers care for the environment and mirror environmental attitudes in their purchasing behavior (self-reported). In particular, norms and willingness to pay are strong predictors of self-reported purchasing behavior (SRB). However, SRB is not transferred to actual purchasing behavior. Perceived environmental knowledge, Environmental concern, Skepticism towards environmental claims
The results show that major variables affecting green consumption are related to altruistic values, environmental concern, environmental knowledge, skepticism towards environmental claims, attitudes towards green consumption, and intention to buy green products. Environmental concern, Attitude, Subjective norm, Perceived behavioral control Consumer attitude and perceived behavioral control significantly predicts purchase intention, whereas subjective norm does not. Findings also suggest that TPB mediates the relationship between environmental concern and green products purchase intention. An additional construct in the new model considerably contributes to improving the understanding of green products purchase intention formation and could become a sustainable mainstream variable.
[50] Ritter et al.
Journal of Cleaner Production 337 respondents from Porto Alegre, the fourth most populated region in Brazil
Quality of life, Environmental consciousness, Quality and price, Information and knowledge, Social context
The elements of information and knowledge, environmental attitude, social context, and environmental consciousness were strongly correlated with green consumption. However, the quality and price of green products has shown a weaker relationship with consumption.
[51] Roberts (1996) Journal of Business Research 582 adult consumers from a nationwide survey
Perceived consumer effectiveness, Environmental concern
Perceived consumer effectiveness was found to be the best predictor of ecologically conscious consumer behavior. The findings of the study suggest that collectivism is significantly related to all three predictors (attitude, subjective norms, and internal perceived behavioral control) of green purchase intention, whereas long-term orientation is insignificantly related to attitude towards green products while examining the direct effects. Green purchase intention is also significantly related to man-nature orientation. Empirical results disclosed that social value has the greatest impact on consumer environmental concern, as shown in the purchase of green products, and that epistemic value and functional value quality come next. However, functional value price, emotional value, and conditional value make no contribution to the purchase of green products as a result of consumers' environmental concern.
[54 
Consumers' green perception
Researchers identified five dimensions underpinning consumers' green perceptions. These include "product perception", "hard to be green", "green stigma", "perceived sense of responsibility", and "readiness to be green". This paper demonstrates the explanatory power of consumers' green perceptions in predicting green consumption behavior, in particular their likelihood to purchase green household products. Findings demonstrate that both everyday "green" behavior and the acceptance of an expansion of wind power are rooted in environmental concern and that everyday "green" behavior gives a significant contribution to predicting acceptance of wind power when controlling for environmental concern.
[58] Trivedi et al. Environmental concern, Environmental knowledge, Attitude, Subjective norm, Perceived behavioral control Environmental concern among individuals and attitude towards green products were identified as the main determinants of purchase intention towards green products among young consumers. Overall, it can be inferred that young Indian consumers are concerned about the current environmental problems and have a positive attitude towards purchasing green products for their future use. The results indicate that attitudes are the most significant predictor of purchasing behavior. Using behavior is mainly determined by income, perceived consumer effectiveness, and age, while recycling behavior is strongly influenced by using behavior.
Hypotheses Development
Looking at the past decades, we can observe rapid economic growth and patterns of rising consumer consumption worldwide, which are the main causes of environmental deterioration, derived from overconsumption and overutilization of limited natural resources [66] . On one hand, sustainable production emerged as a concept at the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in 1992 and is closely related to the concept of sustainable development [67] . On the other hand, we can talk about sustainable consumption. However, unsustainable patterns of production and consumption, which result in irrational production and consumption of products made from scarce and finite natural resources, lead to continuous environmental deterioration. Sustainable production thus involves companies and organizations that offer sustainable services and make sustainable products, whereas sustainable consumption targets consumers [67] . It is clear and obvious that the development of more environmentally sustainable consumption and production systems depends upon consumers' willingness to engage in "greener" consumption behaviors [68] . Thus, to pursue sustainability and sustainable development, we should try to find an equilibrium between production and consumption. Eco-innovations, which focus on incorporating environmental sustainability practices at every stage of creation of goods and services and green consumption, should thus be encouraged in order to pursue sustainable development [67] . For almost two decades, researchers have focused on companies' motives for adopting and investing in eco-innovation; however, less research has been done on the subject of green consumerism. The reasons and objectives which explain the actions and practices of ecologically oriented consumers (e.g., selecting, purchasing, and using eco-products) are myriad [69] and thus require further research. A conceptual framework grounded in this study is based on The Theory of Planned Behavior [70] , which considers human beings as rational and postulates that attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control determine intentions. Based on the literature review, we have noticed that prior research works anchored their model in TPB. However, considering prior research works, we extended the model to better fit the topic of green consumerism, which differs from consumerism in general, in that it engages the environmental dimension as well and thus puts environmental concern ahead of consumers' familiarity with and consciousness of eco-products and perceived sense of environmental responsibility, as it has been found that consumers' environmental concern does not necessarily lead to purchase of eco-products, although it leads to other behaviors related to green consumerism.
Many researchers [15] have, based on existing literature, deemed consumers' environmental concern to be a predecessor of environmental knowledge. In theory, environmental concern should be positively associated with environmental knowledge, but prior research on this subject offers inconclusive findings [15] . As researchers in their work use familiarity interchangeably with knowledge, we refer to the construct related to knowledge of eco-products as familiarity with eco-products. In addition, other researchers [16] have found environmental concern to be positively related to individuals' moral or ethical obligations and/or personal norms and sense of responsibility. It seems that consumers who feel and exhibit a strong sense of responsibility towards green products will be more likely to select green products [16] . True moral obligation, or a personal sense of responsibility, thus enhances the attitude-behavior relationship, meaning that environmental concern translates into green purchases if it is mediated by consumers' sense of responsibility. In addition, environmental concern exerts an influence not only on consumers' familiarity with eco-products and their sense of responsibility, but also on consumers' consciousness of eco-products. Consumers that pay more attention and importance to environmental and social consequences and thus express greater environmental concern are also more conscious of eco-products and their features [17] . Based on the above discussion, we formulate the following hypotheses: Hypothesis 1. Consumers' environmental concern positively affects their familiarity with eco-products.
Hypothesis 2.
Consumers' environmental concern positively affects their consciousness of eco-products.
Hypothesis 3.
Consumers' environmental concern positively affects their perceived sense of environmental responsibility.
Peattie [68] stressed that environmental knowledge is frequently assumed to drive green consumption behavior. Based on a literature review of 53 empirical articles on green purchase behavior conducted by Joshi and Rahman [17] , we can observe that knowledge, or familiarity in our case, was the most studied variable when exploring the factors that influence green purchase behavior. Joshi and Rahman [17] found that out of 18 studies, 15 found knowledge of environmental issues to exert a positive effect on consumers' purchase intention and actual purchase of eco-products. Three studies found no connection between the previously mentioned constructs, while two other studies found a negative effect of lack of information on green purchase behavior [17] . Furthermore, a study conducted on a sample of Kazakhstani consumers found that consumers' environmental concern, knowledge, belief, and attitude towards renewable power positively affected their willingness to pay a premium price for renewable energy [15] . Moreover, other researchers [15] found that consumers' knowledge of renewable energy drives the connection between consumers' sense of social responsibility and attitude towards renewable energy, and this relationship enhanced the consumers' willingness to pay more for such energy. Also, sense of responsibility has been found to have a positive effect on green purchase behavior [71] . Based on previous findings, the following hypothesis is deduced: Hypothesis 4. Consumers' familiarity with eco-products positively affects their purchase intention.
Researchers [18] found that consumers' environmental consciousness may influence their purchasing decisions. They stress that consumers' environmental consciousness often explains more than 20% of the variation in the purchasing measures. Consumers' consciousness also involves favorable functional and ethical attributes and high quality, which act as strong motives for actual purchase of eco-products [17] . Researchers [17] stress that consumers generally make a trade-off between environmental concern and product attributes when purchasing eco-products. Consumers tend to evaluate various environmental, social, and individual consequences of an eco-product purchase. Consumers that deem environmental and social consequences as more important than individual consequences will look for green attributes of products (i.e., will exert greater consciousness of eco-products), whereas those that deem them less important will seek functional attributes [17] . That means that consumers that do not express consciousness of eco-products and seek mostly functional attributes will likely not purchase eco-products, despite having high environmental concern. In sum, consciousness of eco-products channels the effect of environmental concern into purchase intention of eco-products.
Hypothesis 5. Consumers' consciousness of eco-products positively affects their purchase intention.
According to Lin and Syrgabayeva [15] , consumers who consider themselves environmentalists and feel responsible for protecting the environment are more inclined to use renewable energy. Moral obligation or personal sense of responsibility thus affects consumers' environmental behavior and works as an important factor in the environmental behavior of consumers [66, 72] . Likewise, Prakash and Pathak [73] stressed that strong personal norms have the strength and ability to affect/change the consumption patterns of consumers and thus facilitate eco-friendly behavior (i.e., intention to buy eco-products). The results of prior research conducted by Prakash and Pathak [73] demonstrate that personal responsibility emerged as the strongest predictor of the purchase intention of eco-friendly packaged products among other important predictors of the purchase intention of eco-friendly packaged products. Their results thus suggest that young consumers possess strong ethical motives and high moral values which favor protection of the environment. As personal responsibility is significantly and positively related to purchase intention, researchers [73] conclude that individual and social consequences are in association with green product purchase. Consumers thus seek to fulfill their personal satisfaction and act in compliance with their personal responsibility towards the environment, which ultimately affects their purchasing decisions. In conclusion, a personal sense of responsibility (consumers' personal norm or moral obligation) was found to be the most important determinant of consumers' attitudes towards green products [66] . 
Materials and Methods

This section consists of research context description (Section 4.1), questionnaire development for data collection (Section 4.2), and data collection and presentation of sample characteristics (Section 4.3).
Research Context Description
We often hear Slovenia referred to as a "green" country. This characterization is one way that Slovenia brands itself as a country. With the development of the national brand "I feel Slovenia" in 2007, Slovenia established a foundation for its green orientation and its implementation in everyday life [74] . The community-based branding approach [75] was used in brand development, as several influential stakeholders were invited to be part of the country branding. A community-based branding approach should encourage greater commitment of people to be part of the branding process and to truly live the brand in daily life. The "I feel Slovenia" brand focuses on the theme of nature and natural concepts [74, 76] .
There are various aspects of being green. Slovenia has many green areas and is quite active in environmental activities pertaining to companies' environmental performance. The country ranks 5th out of 123 countries in environmental performance, and 19th out of 126 in the number of ISO14001 environmental certificates issued [77] . The latter aspect, which regards good environmental performance, is also supported by the results gathered by Eco-Innovation Observatory [78] , which show that in 2016, Slovenia took the 8th place out of 25 (and ranks above the EU average) in reference to the Eco-Innovation Index. The Eco-Innovation Index covers eco-innovation performance of the EU Member States and thus demonstrates how well individual Member States perform in different dimensions related to eco-innovation compared to the EU average. It encompasses various aspects of eco-innovation, represented by 16 indicators grouped in the following five dimensions: eco-innovation inputs, eco-innovation activities, eco-innovation outputs, resource efficiency, and socio-economic outcomes [78] . Moreover, in 2016, Slovenia became the world's first country to be declared a green destination, based on an assessment by Green Destinations; in the same year, its capital, Ljubljana, was chosen as the European green capital of 2016. In 2017, additional important recognition was announced by the National Geographic, which recognized the efforts of Slovenia and rewarded it with the World Legacy Award in the Destination Leadership category. The World Legacy Award is given to countries that demonstrate the following efforts/practices: environmental best practices, protection of cultural and natural heritage, benefits to local communities, and educating travelers.
Because this green aspect of Slovenia is closely related to "I feel Slovenia" [79] , it is also reflected in the mind and consciousness of Slovenians. In recent years, much has been done in the country with regard to the environment, above and beyond the government's regulations and companies' reactions to them. Many startups have begun their entrepreneurial path in the field of environmental protection or building/creating products or services that are environmentally friendly. Thus, we can see that companies do not only react to the regulations imposed by the government, but also strive to find ways to protect the environment with their activities or new businesses. However, when we discuss the pathway to sustainability, we cannot leave out the mindset of consumers, which has been affected heavily by the media exposure of natural disasters all over the world and products that are safer for the environment and the end-user. Consumers thus prefer products that are environmentally friendly and are more environmentally responsible.
Questionnaire Development for Data Collection
We collected data using an online survey. We designed the questions based on already-existing measures, which we have adapted to some extent. All scales were measured with several items, by adopting a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 1-strongly disagree to 7-strongly agree. Certain scales (such as consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility) contained items that were reverse scored during the data analysis. We measured five constructs in total, which are as follows: environmental concern, consumers' familiarity with eco-products, consumers' consciousness of eco-products, consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility, and consumers' purchase intention. The construct of environmental concern was measured with five items adopted and adapted from Thøgersen and Noblet [57] , whereas consumers' familiarity with eco-products was measured with five items adopted from Maniatis [80] . Furthermore, we used six items adapted from Maniatis [80] to measure consumers' consciousness of eco-products, and consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility was adapted from Tan et al. [55] (three items). Lastly, we used three items adapted from Prakash and Pathak [73] to measure consumers' purchase intention. We modified items of only two constructs, namely, Environmental concern and Consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility. In each one, we removed one item (item "The so-called 'Ecological Crisis' facing humankind has been greatly exaggerated" for the construct Environmental concern and item "Environmental issues need immediate attention" for the construct Consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility). The items were removed, because in each construct, one item was lowering the KMO value of the construct and demonstrated low communality value. The exact measures (names and items of all scales) used in the questionnaire with their measurement characteristics are presented in Table 2 .
Data Collection and Sample Characteristics
In order to collect the data, we sent out the questionnaire to 9927 random e-mail addresses of people aged 18 or older. We addressed only consumers living in Slovenia, and the questionnaire was sent out in the Slovenian language. The data collection took place between 14 July and 20 July, 2017, during which period 705 questionnaires were completed. Therefore, a total of 705 usable responses were considered/used in further analysis for testing the proposed conceptual model.
Despite engaging a large sample of Slovenian consumers, the consumer group involved in this study is unique due to country-specific factors, which are explained in more detail in Section 4.1.
Deriving from this, we may infer that Slovenian consumers are keener on eco-products and more likely to demonstrate environmentally friendly attitude and behavior.
With regard to demographic characteristics (see Table 3 ), the respondents included 351 males (49.8%) and 354 females (50.2%). Concerning the age of respondents, 109 respondents (15.5%) were between 18 and 34 years old, 118 (16.7%) were between 35 and 44, 145 (20.6%) were between 45 and 54, 147 (20.9%) were between 55 and 64, and 179 respondents (25.4%) were 65 or older. Regarding the respondents' education, 481 had completed elementary high school, seven only elementary school, 190 had received a bachelor's degree, and 26 respondents had a higher educational degree (e.g., specialization, MBA, master's degree, or PhD). Consumers' environmental concern 0.845 0.525 0.842
We are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth can support. 0.55
If things continue on their present course, we will soon experience an ecological catastrophe. I do not need to do anything because the environment is not a major concern in Slovenia. 
Results and Discussion
In this section, we will first present the construct validity of the measurement model (Section 5.1), followed by analysis of the conceptual model and hypotheses testing (Section 5.2).
Construct Validity of the Measurement Model
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted to examine reliability and validity of the measurement model (Table 2 ). We used multiple fit criteria to assess the overall fit of the model. The model showed good fit (chi-square 500.928; df 199; NNFI 0.966; CFI 0.971; IFI 0.971; RMSEA 0.046) and reliability, as the Cronbach's alpha of the model was 0.920. Results imply that the model fit indices suggest an acceptable fit to the data and a usable model that ensures the data and results are interpreted reliably. Moreover, Table 2 illustrates factor loadings; it can be noted that all factor loadings for each item are above 0.50, and significantly associated with their respective constructs (all p-values are significant at the 0.05 level). This confirms that the convergent validity is ensured [81] . In addition, reliability of measured constructs is acceptable, as the composite reliability of all the constructs is greater than 0.70 [82] . Furthermore, we calculated the square root of average variance extracted (AVE) for each construct to examine the convergent validity of the measurement scales. We can see in Table 2 that the value of AVE for each construct is greater than the threshold limit of 0.50, which implies that the convergent validity is achieved (with the exception of the construct of Consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility, which is slightly lower). Overall, the results depicted in Table 2 imply that the reliability and construct validity of the measurement model are adequately supported. Table 4 depicts correlations between five latent variables, which are comprised in the measurement model. We can see that all correlations among the different constructs (consumers' environmental concern, consumers' consciousness of eco-products, consumers' familiarity with eco-products, consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility, and consumers' purchase intention) are statistically significant. Note: EC = consumers' environmental concern; CC = consumers' consciousness of eco-products; CF = consumers' familiarity with eco-products; CPER = consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility; PI = consumers' purchase intention; * p-values are significant at the 0.05 level.
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Common Method Variance
As we collected the data with a cross-sectional research design, we thus conducted a common method variance (CMV) assessment, starting with a Harman's single factor test. Researchers [83] stressed that if CMV exists, a single factor will emerge from the factor analysis of all survey items. Therefore, we conducted an exploratory factor analysis in SPSS by using all survey items from the 705 questionnaires. The unrotated principal components factor analysis results demonstrate that no factor accounted for the majority of variance, thus indicating that the data do not appreciably suffer from common method bias. The first factor captures 40.11% of the variance, which suggests the absence of a CMV problem.
Analysis of Conceptual Model and Hypotheses Testing
All constructs were assessed by using exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses. Construct validity and reliability of the measurement model have also been assessed, and the results related to the construct validity for the green consumerism model have been presented (see Section 5.1). From Table 2 , we can observe that reliability statistics were over the threshold of 0.70 for all constructs with the exception of one (i.e., Consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility), and thus we can conclude that all constructs demonstrate acceptable reliability statistics. The only construct that demonstrated somewhat poor psychometric characteristics is Consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility, but this was only slightly below the threshold; therefore, we have kept this construct in the final model, because it represents an important part of the model. The lower results for this construct can be partly explained by the small number of variables (three) included in the Consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility construct. For scales that consist of a small number of items, Pedhazur and Schmelkin [84] have suggested that the acceptable Cronbach's alpha limit is as low as 0.60 or 0.50 to still be acceptable for further analysis. Regarding the goodness-of-fit measures, we can conclude that these also show good results and imply that there is an acceptable model fit for all constructs comprised in our measurement model.
In Section 5.1, we conducted a confirmatory factor analysis to assess the quality and adequacy of our measurement model. As the reliability and validity of comprised constructs were adequate, we focus in this section on testing the structural model and causal relationship. To examine the proposed model, we applied structural equation modeling (SEM) in order to examine the structural model and causal relationships. Structural equation modeling simultaneously evaluates multiple related dependent and independent relationships (in our case, relationships between several determinants, such as consumers' environmental concern, consumers' consciousness of eco-products, consumers' familiarity with eco-products, consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility, and purchase intention). We deemed the use of structural equation modeling the most appropriate because it allows us to test the hypothesized relationships and takes into account measurement error (estimates) in the evaluation process [85] . In brief, SEM examines the structure of interrelationships expressed in a series of equations, similar to a series of multiple regression equations, and in this way attempts to explain the relationships between several variables [82] . These multiple regression equations depict all of the relationships among constructs (such as dependent and independent variables, which can be unobservable or latent factors represented by multiple variables) involved in the analysis [82] .
The resulting model of green consumerism with estimated relationships (i.e., standardized solution) is illustrated in Figure 2 . The model's goodness-of-fit indices are as follows: chi-square 689.144; df 198; NNFI 0.944; CFI 0.952; IFI 0.952; RMSEA 0.059; Cronbach's alpha 0.920. Based on the obtained results, we can infer that the model demonstrates a moderate fit to the data. Following the depicted model, we can conclude that we found the empirical evidence to support our hypotheses; thus, all the posited hypotheses are empirically supported, demonstrating positive and significant relationships among the constructs. Figure 2 illustrated the tested structural equation model, encompassing the standardized coefficients of each path; the asterisk (*) means that the significance of the relationships between constructs is significant at the 0.05 level (p < 0.05). The results of the structural equation modeling offer empirical evidence obtained on the basis of 705 consumers and thus provide support for all of the hypotheses (H1-H6), indicating that all of them are supported.
obtained results, we can infer that the model demonstrates a moderate fit to the data. Following the depicted model, we can conclude that we found the empirical evidence to support our hypotheses; thus, all the posited hypotheses are empirically supported, demonstrating positive and significant relationships among the constructs. Figure 2 illustrated the tested structural equation model, encompassing the standardized coefficients of each path; the asterisk (*) means that the significance of the relationships between constructs is significant at the 0.05 level (p < 0.05). The results of the structural equation modeling offer empirical evidence obtained on the basis of 705 consumers and thus provide support for all of the hypotheses (H1-H6), indicating that all of them are supported. The results of the present study suggest that the environmental concern of consumers exerts a positive impact on consumers' familiarity with eco-products, on consumers' consciousness of ecoproducts, and on consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility, thus lending support to Hypotheses 1, 2, and 3. In sum, we found a positive effect of consumers' environmental concern on consumers' familiarity with eco-products, which offers support to Hypothesis 1, even though the findings of previous research are not always consistent and offer inconclusive findings, as noted by The results of the present study suggest that the environmental concern of consumers exerts a positive impact on consumers' familiarity with eco-products, on consumers' consciousness of eco-products, and on consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility, thus lending support to Hypotheses 1, 2, and 3. In sum, we found a positive effect of consumers' environmental concern on consumers' familiarity with eco-products, which offers support to Hypothesis 1, even though the findings of previous research are not always consistent and offer inconclusive findings, as noted by researchers [15] . Moreover, pertaining to Hypotheses 2 and 3, we found that consumers' environmental concern positively affects their consciousness of eco-products as well as their perceived sense of environmental responsibility, which is consistent with the research of Doran [16] , who found that individuals' moral or ethical obligations and personal sense of responsibility enhance the attitude-behavior relationship. Furthermore, the results of this study indicate that consumers' familiarity with eco-products positively affects their purchase intentions (Hypothesis 4), which is in line with findings of other researchers [17, 68] . In addition, we found support for Hypothesis 5, which states that consumers' consciousness of eco-products positively affects their purchase intention. This finding is consistent with the prior research of Schlegelmilch et al. [18] and Joshi and Rahman [17] . Finally, the results also indicate a positive effect of consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility on their purchase intention (Hypothesis 6), which is in line with the research of Makatouni [71] , who found that a sense of responsibility exerts a positive effect on green purchase [15, 66, 72] . According to the research of Prakash and Pathak [73] , personal responsibility emerged as the strongest predictor among other important predictors of the purchase intention of eco-friendly products. Likewise, our findings demonstrate a positive effect of perceived sense of environmental responsibility on purchase intention of eco-products, whereas the strongest mediator (in our case) has been shown to be consumers' consciousness of eco-products. In sum, we conclude that consumers' familiarity with eco-products, their consciousness of eco-products, and the perceived sense of environmental responsibility translate the effect of environmental concern into purchase intention of eco-products.
Differences between Genders
In order to test if there are any differences between female and male consumers concerning the constructs we adopted, analysis of variance (ANOVA), using SPSS, was conducted. We tested for differences between genders regarding the constructs encompassed in our study. Table 5 demonstrates that the differences between gender occurred in the following constructs: environmental concern, consciousness of eco-products, and perceived sense of environmental responsibility. However, no statistically significant difference has been found between female and male consumers regarding their environmental familiarity or green purchase intention. Female consumers seem to be more concerned about the environment. Furthermore, they express greater consciousness of eco-products than male consumers and, lastly, female consumers have a greater perceived sense of responsibility towards environmental issues (these differences have been found to be statistically significant at p < 0.05). Our findings related to the differences in gender are in line with previous studies [25, 44] , which found that green purchase intention motivational factors are greater among female consumers, indicating that women behave in a more environmentally friendly way. In our case, this concerns environmental concern, consciousness of eco-products, and a perceived sense of environmental responsibility. However, we have found that, regarding green purchase intention, no significant differences occurred between female and male consumers, which is not consistent with the findings of prior research [44] , which found that female consumers had higher purchase intention than male consumers.
Conclusions
In this section we present the summary of findings (Section 6.1), followed by policy and managerial implications (Section 6.2), theoretical implications, contributions, and limitations of the study (Section 6.3), and future research directions (Section 6.4).
Summary of Findings
The main aim of this paper was to explore the role of consumers in the transition to sustainability. We aimed to examine what drives Slovenian consumers to purchase eco-products. Based on the responses of 705 consumers, we confirmed all six hypotheses. Our main findings demonstrate that consumers' environmental concern leads to consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility, their consciousness of eco-products, and their familiarity with eco-products. That means that consumers that have greater environmental concern will express a higher level of consciousness of and familiarity with eco-products and will also have a greater level of perceived sense of environmental responsibility. Moreover, all three of the previously mentioned constructs (i.e., consciousness of eco-products, familiarity with eco-products, and perceived sense of environmental responsibility) exert positive effects on purchase intention of eco-products. This means that consumers that have a higher level of consciousness of eco-products, familiarity with eco-products, and a perceived sense of environmental responsibility are likely to exhibit a greater intention to purchase eco-products. In addition, we tested Sustainability 2019, 11, 4308 24 of 29 for differences concerning female and male consumers. The findings of ANOVA revealed that female consumers express greater environmental concern, consciousness of eco-products, and perceived environmental responsibility than male consumers, although no differences between female and male consumers have been found for green purchase intention and environmental familiarity. In addition, an extensive literature review was conducted, and the main findings of 47 prior research works were presented in Section 2.
Policy and Managerial Implications
Our most important finding, on which we wish to place particular emphasis, is that consumers' consciousness of eco-products has the greatest effect in channeling environmental concern into purchase intention of eco-products. That means that the key to transition to sustainability from the point of view of consumers is to enhance the level of their consciousness about environmental problems and also solutions, behaviors, and attitudes that can help to preserve our environment and not lead to further deterioration. More emphasis should be placed by governments, policymakers, companies, and other relevant stakeholders on ecological labels, environmental certification, nonpolluting ingredients, environmentally friendly packaging, and encouraging eco-design-designing the product from the start to be environmentally friendly and educating consumers on opportunity for cost reduction when behaving in an environmentally responsible way. Government support and its informational role for the importance of sustainable behavior on a national level is extremely important. This is evident in the case of the country of Slovenia and its brand, "I feel Slovenia", as sustainable development was recognized as an important issue in managing and marketing the country. As the brand was developed with the help of the most influential stakeholders in the country (using the so-called community-based branding approach), this significantly helped the government to spread an awareness of the importance of sustainability among its inhabitants-the Slovenians who live the brand. A community-based branding approach should encourage greater commitment in people to take part in transitioning to sustainability and to truly live in harmony with the environment in their daily life. The transition to sustainability should follow the same approach by engaging all stakeholders and building a community for which the basic values would be protecting our environment and living in it without compromising the needs of future generations. A change in behavior resulting from consciousness in humans is a lengthy process that needs to be constantly communicated and promoted through proper actions and small steps that finally result in more sustainable behavior.
The main implication for governments and companies is the need to dedicate more effort to building awareness of eco-products and the importance of sustainable behavior. Environmental actions deriving from government, which banned the use of plastic bags for groceries and motivate consumers to buy environmentally friendly bags that can be used for each purchase, is one of the steps that helps consumers realize how they can contribute to act more environmentally friendly. Moreover, campaigns on television, journals, social networks, radio, and other channels that raise awareness of environmental issues should be promoted to a greater extent. In addition, as found by Liu et al. [86] , governments can make good use of eco-labeling schemes to increase public awareness of the environmental benefits of eco-labeled products, thereby stimulating consumers' environmental motivation and further behavior. Consumers' environmental concern is not enough in and of itself to spur green consumerism or, in our case, the purchase intention of consumers for eco-products. The findings of our study clearly indicate that consumers' consciousness of eco-products has the greatest effect in channeling consumers' environmental concern into their purchase intention. That means that consumers' consciousness should be enhanced, both by the government and by companies promoting and investing more in raising awareness of ecological labels and environmental certification of eco-products, the presence of nonpolluting ingredients in eco-products, recyclable packaging of eco-products, opportunities related to cost reduction when using eco-products, and the attractive and clean appearance of eco-products. Consumers need to be equipped with information about eco-products, labels, and certifications and other information that can raise awareness of eco-products. Furthermore, consumers need to be informed about sustainable actions and how they can behave in a more sustainable way, so that they can contribute to society and to saving not only their own country but also our common planet. More conscious consumers are more likely to purchase eco-products and act more sustainably in their lives.
Theoretical Implications, Contributions, and Limitations of the Study
The most important theoretical contribution of this paper lies in the extensive literature review of the topic of green consumerism from the aspect of consumers, which covers this topic in an up-to-date and thorough way. We have conducted a literature review of research papers, containing as keywords the following phrases: "green consumerism" or "environmentally responsible consumption". We employed the Science Direct database and enriched our search with Google Scholar. In total, our search for the above-mentioned keywords in Science Direct produced 1237 results. We focused only on research papers and presented the main findings of 47 papers, which are presented in Table 1 . This study thus offers an important insight into the topic of green consumerism and, specifically, based on empirical research, also into the conduit between consumers' environmental concern and their purchase intention by exploring how consumers' consciousness of eco-products, their familiarity with eco-products, and their perceived sense of environmental responsibility translate the effect of consumers' environmental concern into their purchase intention. In addition, it explores gender-based differences related to green consumerism and environmental behavior.
Although this study covers some important aspects of green consumerism and adds to previous research, some limitations remain, and further research is thus required to better understand and enhance knowledge of green consumerism. This study offers valuable findings using a sample of consumers from Slovenia, which is unique due to country-specific factors, and it should thus be replicated in other countries in order to understand consumers' patterns of purchase behavior or green consumerism. However, we believe that the findings of this study can be generalized to some extent to other economies and countries with similar customs, culture, and other relevant characteristics pertaining especially to the green orientation of a country and its consumers, expressed in high environmental consciousness of the consumers and consequently environmentally friendly behavior. One of the study's limitations, which offers a path for future research, is that we measured consumers' purchase intention and not actual purchasing behavior, which could be interesting to address in future research. Moreover, the present study focused on eco-products in general; to obtain a more precise understanding, future research could consider different or more specific types of eco-products and explore how the drivers of purchase intention vary for different types of eco-products. Moreover, it would be especially interesting to compare the findings of the present study with findings of research conducted or replicated in developing economies. As an important limitation, we need to stress that we aimed to explore the role of consumers in transition to sustainability; however, our research has covered only a small fragment of transition to sustainability, from the point of view of consumers, as this is a broad concept. Moreover, we focused on what drives Slovenian consumers to purchase eco-products from the point of view of what channels the effect of environmental concern on purchase intention and thus covering the research gap that has been identified in the literature/previous research.
Nonetheless, this study sheds light on the importance of raising awareness of eco-products among consumers, which seems to be the starting point for changing the mentality and affecting the behavior of consumers.
Future Research Directions
Summing up, future research on this topic including actual purchase behavior could provide strong evidence to support/resolve the purchase intention versus actual purchase behavior debate persisting in the literature. It would be meaningful to test this model in other countries that are either equally green-oriented (having environmentally conscious consumers) or less green-oriented (less environmentally conscious consumers) in order to explore the differences in consumer behavior. It would be meaningful to test this model for specific types of eco-products and services in order to see whether, for different eco-products or services, the consumers' attitude/behavior differs. For more commercially oriented research, it would be important to include the price sensitivity of consumers-how much more are consumers willing to spend for an eco-product and under which conditions are they willing to swap a conventional product for an ecological one. In addition, a multigroup analysis which would examine whether female and male consumers differ in respect of the effect of consumers' environmental concern on consumers' perceived sense of environmental responsibility, their consciousness of eco-products, and their familiarity with eco-products would be valuable as future research. Moreover, do female consumers differ from male consumers in terms of the effect of the above-mentioned constructs on purchase intention? In future research, it would also be beneficial for eco-producers to test different samples (social status, financial status, education level, location, personality traits) of consumers in more detail in order to better determine the green consumer market and more easily target it when entering the market with an eco-product or expanding the market.
